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See the full schedule in this newsletter and 
online at lothlorientrc.org.  We look forward 
to seeing our amazing riders, their dedicated 

families and caregivers and our incredible 
volunteers in 2017! 

Lothlorien Therapeutic Riding Center Newsletter

Now accepting deposits for
the 2017 Season Schedule.

Call 716-655-1335 to register today!

WINTER/2017
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Project Odyssey,  a program offered by the 
Wounded Warrior Project (WWP), held 
several day-long retreats at LTRC in August and 
September, 2016.  Veterans from across the East 
Coast worked with the LTRC program horses in 
exercises designed to help rebuild trust and 
relationships affected by the experiences of 
combat.    

With its name derived from Homer's epic poem 
about overcoming adversity and finding the way 
home, Project Odyssey  helps veterans 
overcome combat stress through outdoor, 
rehabilitative retreats that encourage a connec-
tion with nature and the world around us.  
Facilitator Nancy Proulx of Equine Essence, 
along with the help of LTRC staff and volunteers, 
took the participants on a journey of self-reflec-
tion, personal analysis and body recognition, 
using the horse as their partner.

Veterans were challenged to look inward and learn something new about 
themselves and the horses they were working with.  They experienced the 
human-horse connection and witnessed firsthand that there is an amazing 
amount of information you can learn from a horse (and about yourself), as 
long as you are listening.  The group enjoyed a meaningful day in a beautiful 
setting, surrounded by support and understanding and lots of one-on-one 
time with the horses.  We look forward to many Project Odyssey  visits in 
2017 and beyond.  

Call 716-655-1335 or visit lothlorientrc.org for more information about 
the LTRC Veterans’ Program.  Visit woundedwarriorproject.org and nancyprou-
lx.com to learn more about their programs. 

Veterans from Wounded Warrior Project,  
Project Odyssey  gather for healing at LTRC

Thank you ®®

®

®

LTRC would like to thank The Children’s Guild 
Foundation, Delaware North and Phil Hubbell 

for their generous 2017 donations towards 
facility upgrades.  We are grateful to have such 

consistently generous and supportive donors to 
the LTRC program.

®

®

Phil Hubbell
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®

LP Ciminelli
Thank you LP Ciminelli for donating and 

installing concrete in and around the indoor 
arena and for fixing the storage area in the barn!



Session 1: 
Monday, March 20 – Saturday, April 15  (4 wks.)

Session 2:
Monday, April 17 – Saturday, May 27  (6 wks.)

No lessons May 28-June 4

Session 3:
Monday, June 5 – Saturday, July 1  (4 wks.)

No lessons July 2-9

Session 4:
Monday, July 10 – Saturday, Aug. 5  (4 wks.)

Session 5:
Monday, Aug. 7 – Saturday,  Sept. 2 (4 wks.)

No lessons September 3-10

Session 6:
Monday, Sept. 11 – Saturday, Oct. 21  (6 wks.)

Session 7:
Monday, Oct. 23  – Saturday, Nov. 18  (4 wks.)

2017 Season Schedule
Now accepting deposits for all 2017 sessions.

Call 716-655-1335 to reserve your spot today!
LTRC SERVICES
Therapeutic/Adaptive Riding Lessons:  One-hour group lessons 
take place in an environment that focuses on the rider’s abilities in 
a safe, caring, fun environment.  
EquiVision:  EquiVision is a concept that combines vision enhance-
ment training techniques with horseback riding.  Presently, LTRC is 
the only therapeutic riding center in the area offering this specialized 
program.
Veterans’ Program:  LTRC is excited to offer our Veterans’ Program 
to local veterans and their families.  We are also proud to host 
Project Odyssey,  a Wounded Warrior Project  program, several 
times a year. 

RIDER QUALIFICATIONS
Clients must be at least three years old to participate in therapeutic/ 
adaptive riding lessons.  There is no maximum age, as long as the 
rider has no physical or medical contraindications.  In order to 
ensure safety and well-being, riders must complete required forms, 
including a medical history and release statement signed by their 
physician.  LTRC staff will then design an individual plan tailored to 
the client's abilities and needs and assign the client to the 
appropriate horse and lesson format.

ASSISTANCE & REIMBURSEMENTS
LTRC tuition assistance is based on financial need and we strive to 
assist riders who cannot self-pay due to their financial situation. 
Requests must be completed prior to the start of a session and 
cannot be awarded once a session starts.  Some insurance providers 
accept our program as a reimbursable expense (check with your 
provider).  LTRC does not manage direct insurance billing and does 
not receive any reimbursements directly from insurance companies.  
Third party reimbursements, scholarships or award requirements are 
client’s responsibility.  Gift certificates are available.    

HOW CAREGIVERS CAN HELP
Are you interested in sidewalking with your child or 
another rider?  Want to be involved in lessons, meet 
new people, enjoy the outdoors and get some 
exercise?  BECOME A SIDEWALKER!  As a non-profit, 
we rely on volunteers to walk with riders but there are 
times that scheduled sidewalkers cannot attend 
lessons.  In an attempt to accommodate all riders and 
to ensure that clients ride on a consistent basis, we are 
looking for caregivers who are interested in sidewalking 
during a session with their rider or with another rider 
in the lessons they attend.  You can be a sidewalker for 
an entire session or sidewalk as needed as a substitute.  
Sidewalkers are asked to walk for most of the lesson 
and at times jog or walk briskly while assuring their 
rider is safely seated on their horse.  No experience 
necessary.  Training provided.  Please let us know when 
you register if you are interested. 

®

2017 Session Fees:
Group Lessons:  1 hour (2-4 riders)            

4 weeks:  $145, 6 weeks:  $205                                  
EquiVision Lessons:   

40 minutes (2 riders max)
4 weeks:  $165, 6 weeks:  $235

Lesson time includes mounting/dismounting.  No makeups/refunds offered for lesson absence.

®

RIDERS:  Call 716-655-1335 today to register for the 
lessons that work for your schedule for any of the 2017 sessions.  
Lessons are offered Monday-Thursday and Saturdays (no lessons 
on Fridays or Sundays).  Various times are available.  Registrations 
are taken on a first come, first serve basis and fill up very quickly.  

VOLUNTEERS:  Current volunteers will be notified 
about lesson needs once session times fill up.  Know someone 
who would like to volunteer or someone that needs community 
service hours?  Tell them to give us a call at 716-655-1335! 

2017 Lothlorien
Season Schedule 



Grooming Club was started during the off season to make 
sure our equine team receive plenty of  TLC during the cold 
winter months.  We started with a handful of volunteers who 
asked to help in any way they could over the winter in order 
to get their "horse fix" and spoil the horses.  Grooming Club 
has quickly turned into much more... with over 15 members, 
we are holding horsemanship lessons, learning basic horse 
first aid, exercising and grooming the horses and doing barn 
chores.  Pictured above are Grooming Club members Amber 
Szalay and Deb Zielinski with Trigger.  To join the LTRC 
Grooming Club, email alexcooke716@gmail.com or call or 
text 716-597-7526.  All volunteers must be 14 or older.  
Signed waivers and a training session are required.

Equine Manager Alex Blake came on board in March of 2016.  
The 30-year-old East Aurora native has done tremendous work 
at LTRC!  She would like to thank her family, students, volunteers 
and coworkers who have contributed to her love of horses and 
career opportunities at Lothlorien!
Describe your background with horses:  I fell in love with my 
first pony when I was ten.  I have owned six horses since then and 
every one of them has taught me a great deal about horsemanship 

and riding.  My main focus has been with the U.S. Pony Club, as well as competing in event-
ing across the country.  I was recently certified as a level one instructor with the American 
Riding Instructors Association for recreational riding and horse management.
List three favorite things about working with horses:           
- Being around my horses - a retired Connemara Pony eventer, a rescued Morgan, a  
  cheeky Welsh pony and a Shetland pony 
- Learning the value of owning a senior horse and all the interesting management issues 
  that come with owning a senior horse 
- Understanding that love for a horse evolves 
Your favorite horse memory:  Prior to coming to LTRC, I was a Peace Officer with 
the Erie County SPCA.  For six years I worked on a cruelty case involving 73 neglected 
horses.  One of those horses, Raol, was the last horse on the farm to be rescued, and I 
had the pleasure of walking him down the driveway to the trailer, knowing he would 
never have to return - an indescribable feeling I will never forget.
How have horses helped you in your everyday life?  Caring for the LTRC herd of 
15 horses, I have seen firsthand their patience and kindness, and I hope that has rubbed 
off on me.
What do you recommend to those who want to work with horses?
Enroll in a working student/internship program and go to college!  Internships can be the 
hardest thing you ever do, but it gives you a great deal of understanding for how hard 
the work is and the challenges of operating stables.  Going to college gives you a backup 
plan and broader career opportunities. 

Q&A With Alex Blake

Mark & Peggy Cooke
Danielle Crane

Andrew & Mary Gibson
Heather Goode

Barb Huber
Betsy Keller

Diane Krantz & Family
Al & Lore Meiler

Amber Szalay
Haley Vranich

Kristi & Judy Wallace
Jack Whipple

Sandy & Lindsey Whistler
Patricia Williams
Janice Wolfman
Deb Zielinski

Students from the Erie 2 BOCES Ormsby Center East Aurora 
program have been familiar faces at LTRC this winter.  Nine 
seniors from local school districts attend weekly learning 
sessions at LTRC to complement their animal science 
program studies.  While at LTRC, the students learn about 
horse wellness/daily care, barn maintenance, feed and supply 
protocols, equine first aid and much more.  The partnership 
helps LTRC with an influx of motivated students who want to 
learn, and the students gain invaluable, hands-on experience to 
take with them to vet tech and equine programs at the 
collegiate level.  The BOCES program is available to juniors 
and seniors in 8 local school districts and they can earn up to 
8 college credits,.  They offer 14 career and technical 
education programs including auto technician, health services, 
culinary arts, cosmetology, computer design, personal training 
and conservation.  Every day over 500 students walk through 
the door at Orsmby Center for 2 hours of real life learning.  
For more info, call Ali Maracle, 716-652-8250, ext. 5113.

A Great Partnership

GroomingGroomingGrooming
ClubClubClub

Sarah Armburst
Crystal Cardinale
Meghan Cobo 

Ellie Davis
Zoie Haught

Thank you Erie 2 BOCES
Ormsby Center students:

Stephanie Jones,
Ashley Schoepflin

Rebecca Struzynski
Haley Vranich

Nancy Proulx, Equine Essence
Wisdom Of The Horse Workshop at LTRC

Thank you to the following volunteers for helping to 
keep the LTRC horses happy and healthy this winter by 

donating their time as Grooming Club members, working 
in the barn or doing facility upkeep:

est. 2016

Are you curious what Equine Facilitated Learning can do for you?  As an important 
partner in our past, the horse is stepping up to help us take the next evolutionary 
jump.  Equine Facilitated Learning teaches you to reclaim your ability to feel, as well as 
think and sense, your way in the world.  Whether you are looking to improve a 
relationship with your spouse, child, co-worker or you just feel stuck, the horse can 
teach you valuable lessons about how to expand your awareness, understand your 
emotions and develop a sense of personal power.  The Wisdom of the Horse 
Workshop at LTRC uses specifically designed activities to help develop new tools that 
assist you in the areas of mutual respect, understanding non-verbal communication 
(body language), the correct use of emotions, developing healthy boundaries, asser-
tiveness vs. aggression, raising happy kids and unlocking your creativity.  Facilitated by 
Experimental Learning Instructor Nancy Proulx, this workshop is embodied learning at 
its best and is appropriate for anyone interested in exploring the healing potential of 
the horse-human interaction.  No horse experience necessary.  Contact Nancy for 
more information and to reserve your spot:  716.731.2808, nproulx@roadrunner.com.

Thank you Judy Bromley from TruFit Saddle, Inc. for donating her 
expertise and fees to make our herd more comfortable under 
saddle!  She adjusted saddle trees, pads, girths and in some cases, 
assigned a whole new saddle.  Judy also spent time with our equine 
manager and BOCES students, giving hands-on demonstrations and 
video presentations.  She taught a thorough understanding of how 
equine anatomy relates to properly fitting a saddle.  In addition to 
saddle fitting, Judy does educational seminars, saddle restoration, 
reflocking, leather repair and custom saddle sales.  For more 
information, visit her website at www.trufitsaddle.com or email 
jbromley@trufitsaddle.com.



Introducing 3-year-old Willow Rydzewski who 
rides in our therapeutic riding and Hippotherapy 
(HPOT) program.  We asked her mom Cassie to 
tell us about Willow.

Describe Willlow's personality:  Willow is a 
sweet girl.  She is the "oldest" of her triplet 
siblings and often puts her own needs aside so 
her siblings’ needs can 
be met first.  She is 

loving and kind, but has a silly side:  she likes to 
play tricks on people.  She is STRONG AND 
MIGHTY and works hard to do her best at 
anything she does.
What does Willow enjoy?  Willow loves horses, 
dancing, music, building block towers and 
knocking them down and playing with her 
brother and sister.  She loves the snow, sledding 
and ice skating.
What are Willow’s strengths/weaknesses:  
Willow’s biggest strength is her determination!  
Willow DEFEATS ODDS and never gives up 
despite the bumps in the road.  Willow is beautiful inside and out and 
thus far, her life’s journey emanates strength.  She teaches and inspires 
people who meet her to stay strong, never give up and despite challenges, 
reach for their own sky and soar!  Physically, Willow struggles with her 
neck/trunk control and strength due to her severe brain bleeds and 
prematurity.
How has therapeutic riding and HPOT helped Willow:  Riding has 
allowed Willow to work on strengthening her neck and trunk.  It gives her 
touch and smell sensory input which is extremely important because 
Willow is visually impaired.   Willow has absolutely bonded 

Willow Rydzewski

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
President:  Christopher Kerr, MD, PhD

CEO/CMO, Hospice Buffalo

Vice President:  Sandra L. Ford, CPA, MBA
Manager, HSBC Global Markets Finance

Secretary:  Sandra Whistler
John Craik, Executive Director, P2 Collaborative of WNY

Megan Farrell, MD, Medical Director, Hospice Buffalo

Angela Hall, Financial Advisor, Morgan Stanley

Cheryl Klass, President, Buffalo General Medical Center/
Gates Vascular Institute

Michael McClintock, Group Vice President, M&T Bank

Kate Schaefer, GM/Head of Global Supply Chain, MOOG Aircraft Group

Frank Schreck, MD, Orchard Park Pediatrics

with her horse and new best friend, Ebony!  Ebony allows Willow to 
explore new positional opportunities, while giving her consistent 
affection, reassurance and encouragement.  Riding allows Willow to 
work with and learn to trust multiple staff and volunteers outside of her 
usual routine and therapy.  Since starting riding last year, she has gained 
stamina and can support her own frame more easily.  She has increased  
her ability to engage and participate in her riding sessions, as well as the 
other therapies she receives throughout the week.  Willow is more alert 
and happier overall, and we have seen a comprehensive and global 
progression of her cognitive, social, emotional and sensory developmental 
delays.  At home, we have seen Willow actively engage more with her 

siblings and utilize her neck/trunk more which 
has helped alleviate her severe reflux.
What is Willow's favorite part of lessons? 
Petting and spending time with Ebony!  And 
she really enjoys it when her therapists and 
volunteers sing to her.
If Ebony were a famous person, who do you 
think he would be?
Willow thinks Ebony would be Superman 
because he tries to help and be Superman for 
every rider he meets.  Despite being a feisty 
guy, Ebony is kind, sweet, sensitive and works 
his magic so every rider can use their OWN 
superpowers! 

As a parent, what is your favorite memory from riding?  Everything!  
Watching Willow smile and the devotion, care, understanding and 
sensitivity the instructors, staff and volunteers give to Willow at EVERY 
session.  It is so personalized and tailored for each rider, from the horse 
that is selected for them to ride, to the volunteers and the adaptive 
equipment used.  At Lothlorien, it feels like no one has needs that can't be 
met and most certainly no one feels like they are a burden or can't do 
something because of his/her disability.  Lothlorien and their beautiful horses 
give riders the gift of POSSIBILITIES and HOPE for a bright future!

Annie

Julia

Trigger

NEW FACES IN THE BARN Clement & Karen Arrison Family Foundation
Sponsored ponies:  Acorn & Nibbles

Barbara Chur, Strawberry Banks:
Sponsored pony:  Ebony

Hooper Family Foundation:
Sponsored horse:  Mac

Niagara Harley Owners’ Group:
Sponsored horse:  Stoney

THANK YOU 
2017 Horse Sponsors:

Julia is a 19-year-old appendix Quarter Horse.  An appendix is a 
Quarter Horse that has Thoroughbred bloodlines.  She is very 
well trained in western pleasure and is being trained to ride 
English.  Julia is very sweet and a pleasure to work with!
Annie is an 8-year-old appendix Quarter Horse.  Annie is in 
training to ride both Western and English.  Her best friend and 
stable mate is Julia.  She enjoys learning new things and trotting.  
She is gentle, kind and has excellent conformation!  Annie and 
Julia are generously leased to LTRC by Jude and Marley Jacobs.
Twenty-year-old Trigger loves trail rides and keeps a slow and 
steady pace for his riders.  Riders love him for his friendly and 
caring nature.  His coloring is called Cremello and he has 
beautiful blue eyes.  Trigger has been at LTRC before, working in 
therapeutic lessons and Hippotherapy.  He is on loan to the 
program from Maggie Keller and family.  Trigger is diabetic 
and on a very strict diet so no treats please.  Interested in 
sponsoring one of our amazing equines?  Our horses make our 
program possible.  Without them, we would be unable to provide 
therapeutic riding opportunities for the individuals we serve each 
year.  Their contribution to our program and the patience and 
care they take with each rider is invaluable.  In return, we give 
them love, respect and the best possible care.  Caring for a horse 
is very costly and while the costs associated with horse care 
continue to rise, our valued equine staff consistently receive the 
best care.  You can help by sponsoring a horse for $3,000 which 
is a generous way to help offset these substantial expenses.  
Please call 716-655-1335 for more information.

RIDERS’
CORNER



Donations are a 
wonderful way to 
show your support

for our riders, horses 
and facility.  Any 
amount helps!  

Call 716-655-1335
to donate today!

Amherst Community Foundation
John Apgar

Arric Corporation
Aurora Optometric Group, P.C.

Baillie Lumber Company
 Janice Barrett

Lisa Becker
Kim & Jay Bradway

Carol Brewer
Robin Brooks
Joy Bucknam

Buffalo Sabres Foundation
The Burgin Family

Michael & Peggy Cain
Certo Brothers Distributing Company

Charles E. Balbach Revocable Trust
Children’s Foundation of Erie County
The Children’s Guild Foundation, Inc.

Barbara Chur, Strawberry Banks
Clarence Contemporary Club

Clement & Karen Arrison Family Foundation
Anthony & Katherine Collard

George Collins, Jr.
Peggy & Mark Cooke

John Craik, Nancy Irwin & Callie Craik
Marion Dann

Delaware North
Renee Diflavio-Faulise

Jennifer Dowdell
East Aurora American Legion Post 362

East Aurora Moose Lodge No. 370
Nancy Eck

Tom & Mary Ernst
ETA Sigma Chapter

Eugene M. Sullivan Foundation
Megan Farrell, M.D.

Catherine Fenn
David & Anne Floyd
Sandy & Greg Ford
Lynne & Neil Frank
Gregory Galloway

Girl Scout Troop #30159
Michael & Catherine Golden

Angela Hall
Hooper Family Foundation

Alison Hornung
Celeste Isbell

Deb Jerge
John N. Blackman Sr. Foundation
The John R. Oishei Foundation

Kaleida Health
Kathleen Kelleher

Harold Keller
Jimmy Keller

While care has been taken at the time of printing to 
ensure that information contained in this newsletter is 

accurate and complete, we apologize for any exclusions, 
omissions or inaccuracies, as we greatly appreciate 

your support. 

Thank you to the 
organizers, attendees, 
donors, vendors, ticket 
purchasers, auction and 
raffle item donors and 
those who volunteered 
their time and worked 

behind the scenes to help 
make the 2016 Boots 
& Bling Barn Dance 
fundraiser a success!

The list of Lothlorien supporters is always growing.  Whether it’s support 
from consistent inidividual and corporate donors or donations of 

equipment, supplies or the gift of time, we are grateful for the outpouring 
of support each and every year.  THANK

YOU

Wayne & Elizabeth Keller
The Kerr Family

Frank King
Kiwanis Club of East Aurora

The Knarr Family
Koike Aronson, Inc. 
Cathy Kresconko

Linda Kunz
Lion’s Club of East Aurora

The Lukan Family
Mader Construction

Marjorie & John Buyers Foundation, Inc.
Mike McClintock

McClain Foundation
Al & Lore Meiler

MI Commerical Real Estate LLC
Beth & William Montague

MOOG, Inc.
Stanley Morgan

Patrick & Kathy Morris
Robert & Mary Beth Nagle

National Fuel Gas Distribution Corp.
Niagara Falls Harley Owners Group

Orchard Park Pediatrics, P.C.
Esther Pezzino

Kim Pfeil
Raymond & Suzanne Poppenberg

Paul Porter
Michael & Claudia Rodems

Russo Family Charitable Foundation
Alfonso & Nancy Saia
Charles & Tama Sauers

Kathleen Scanlan
SEFA

Marilyn Seitz
Jane Shumaker
Janet Siegner

J.L. Smith
Nora & Edward Snyder

Jeffrey & Lynda Somerville
Carmen Todoro

United Way of Buffalo & Erie County
Verizon Foundation

Wales Hollow Community Church
Carolyn Warren

Western Chapter NYS Horse Council
Jack Whipple

Sandy Whistler
Stacy Wielgosz

Windham Professionals
Kathy Wittig

Women of the Moose
Jonathon Wright

Special Thanks

Thank You 2016 Supporters!

2016 Donors & Supporters
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